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The USS Pharaoh remains in the area where the singularity was last spotted. Sensors confirm the complete closure of the singularity. The Romulan retrieved from the cloud creature has been identified as Captain Hfihrin commanding the Romulan D'Deridex class ship Korthre.

The Romulans did not wish to elaborate on the status of the Korthre. They have remained silent on its whereabouts and have refused to confirm or deny if it was in this area of space.

Sickbay speculates that Captain Hfihrin is suffering from a version of Sensory Deprivation. It is unknown at this time if he will recuperate.

XO_Chalen says:
::enters the Brig on deck two with the CTO::

XO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Any change in his status, Dr?

CMO_Releben says:
XO: None so far, sir....  he is catatonic.

XO_Chalen says:
CTO:   Opinion, Ensign, in his state, do you think it's safe to hold him in Sickbay?

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::on bridge, analyzing data on the recently defeated cloud entity::

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::enters Main Engineering on the upper balcony, and slides down the ladder to the lower section, sporting a bright new on-duty work vest::

CO_Starks says:
CSO_Brehgorn: Mr. Brehgorn, do sensors show full closure?

CO_Starks says:
:: walks up behind the SCI bridge station ::

ACTION: Sensors detect a vessel on LRS

CSO_Brehgorn says:
CO: Full closure is confirmed sir.  ::shows the CO the area of space::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
CO:  Sir, I'm picking up a vessel on sensors.

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::tries to get a registry on the vessel::

CO_Starks says:
CSO_Brehgorn: be sure, a warbird ran into that singularity when it was microscopic

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::walks over to the master situation console and punches up subspace dispersal scanners::

CO_Starks says:
CO_Starks: identify?

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::looks up:: CO: Its a Romulan Warbird, sir.

CO_Starks says:
CSO_Brehgorn: on an intercept?

CMO_Releben says:
::continues scanning the Romulan trying to detect any physical trauma::

CTO_Gem says:
::thinks about it:: XO: I don't know if I'd like waking up in the brig. We can always keep a watchful eye on him in sickbay.

CO_Starks says:
:: takes center seat ::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
CO: Intercept course confirmed, sir.  Shall I hail the vessel?

XO_Chalen says:
CMO:   Take him to sickbay on monitor him closely.

CO_Starks says:
CSO_Brehgorn: time to intercept?

XO_Chalen says:
CTO:   Assign a guard to Sickbay.

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::receives a report from one of the engineers on duty, then looks over at the master console again and notices the proximity alert::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
CO: The Warbird is due to intercept in 5 minutes.

CO_Starks says:
CSO_Brehgorn: red alert, hail them

CTO_Gem says:
::nods:: XO: Aye sir. ::taps combadge:: *Moniq*: Moniq. Please report to sickbay to monitor a Romulan.

CO_Starks says:
*ALL* all hand to battle stations, Cmdr. Chalen to the bridge

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::raises red alert::

CMO_Releben says:
XO: Certainly sir.  ::somewhat unsurprised cannot find any physical problems and orders a team to transport the Romulan to sickbay::

XO_Chalen says:
::hears the alert and gestures to the CTO::    CTO:   With me!    ::runs out to the bridge::

CTO_Gem says:
::taps combadge and runs behind Chalen::

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::walks over to the console and hits the intraship comm::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
COM: Romulan Warbird:  Romulan Warbird, this is the USS Pharaoh.  Please state your business in Federation space.

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::taps intercom button:: * CO* Irvin to Commander Starks, What's going on up there?

XO_Chalen says:
::enters the bridge with the CTO right behind::

XO_Chalen says:
::sits at the Helm, replaces the crewman on duty::

CO_Starks says:
*CEO* Romulans have arrived, I shouldn't be surprised

CTO_Gem says:
::walks to her station, feels as though this is deja vu::

CO_Starks says:
XO_Chalen: Warbird ETA 5 minutes

CSO_Brehgorn says:
COM: Warbird:  Romulan Warbird, this is the USS Pharaoh.  Respond.

ACTION: A Romulan Captain appears on the viewer

RCO_TRhieu says:
@COM: Pharaoh: CO: This is the Romulan Vessel Red Talon.

CO_Starks says:
:: stands ::

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
*CO* Figures... We're standing by down here.... Engineering out.

CO_Starks says:
COM: Red Talon: I'm Commander James Starks of the Federation starship Pharaoh. State your purpose here

CTO_Gem says:
::looks at the Romulans, smiles::

RCO_TRhieu says:
@COM: Pharaoh: CO: Commander Starks.... my government has informed me that you have one of our Captain's on your ship

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::looks out to the few people in the engineering section doing their jobs:: Self: I'd give real money to be able to sit down for 5 minutes... ::taps up battlestation protocol on the master console, checking to make sure that back up systems are on hot stand by::

XO_Chalen says:
::makes a quick glance back at the CTO and wonders why the smile::

CO_Starks says:
 COM: Red Talon: that is correct but that hardly gives you the right to enter our space in a warbird

RCO_TRhieu says:
@COM:Pharaoh:CO: I demand that you beam him over immediately

XO_Chalen says:
::whispers::   CO:  Word travels fast.

CMO_Releben says:
::enters sickbay after the team with the Romulan and places him on a bio-bed behind a level 5 containment field::

CO_Starks says:
 COM: Red Talon: .....I'm afraid his condition is still unstable and he cannot be transported at this time.

CTO_Gem says:
::looks at her console, but can't help to be happy to see another Romulan face. Her mother used to make regular visits to Romulus. She would accompany her.::

XO_Chalen says:
SELF:  Demand?

XO_Chalen says:
::tries to forget that we just transporter him from the brig to sickbay::

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::taps up the audio monitors on the bridge to hear what's going on::

CO_Starks says:
 COM: Red Talon: Again, I have not received word from your government that a ship was to be sent out.

RCO_TRhieu says:
@COM:Pharaoh:CO: We have been searching for the crew of the Korthre since it disappeared 3 days ago... we are duty bound to retrieve them Commander

CO_Starks says:
 COM: Red Talon: And this duty bind has given you authority to trespass?

XO_Chalen says:
::tries not to scoff openly at the Romulan's remarks::

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::listening to the banter:: Self: Sounds like an act of war to me....

RCO_TRhieu says:
::looks straight at the Commander:: @COM:Pharaoh:CO:Would YOU do no less Commander ?

CO_Starks says:
 CSO: mute

CSO_Brehgorn says:
CO: Aye sir.::mutes the comm channel::

CO_Starks says:
CTO_Gem: are their weapons armed? Do they have disrupter lock on us?

RCO_TRhieu says:
@::folds arms on chest and waits::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
*CMO* Make sure that Romulan doesn't die anytime soon.

CMO_Releben says:
::continues scanning brainwave patterns looking for clues::

CO_Starks says:
CSO_Brehgorn: that would be very bad timing

XO_Chalen says:
CO:   They've crossed the Neutral Zone sir!   Our course of action is clear.   We're treaty bound to treat them as enemy combatants!

CMO_Releben says:
*CSO* I doubt that will be a problem Cmdr.... physically, he is fine.

CO_Starks says:
CTO_Gem: Ensign?

CSO_Brehgorn says:
*CMO* Understood, doctor.

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::scans the Warbird for weapons and shields::

CTO_Gem says:
CO: Just shields sir.

CO_Starks says:
CSO_Brehgorn: un mute

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::ceases scans::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::unmutes the comm channel::

ACTION: Captain Hfihrin eyes pop open and he screams once again

CO_Starks says:
 COM: Red Talon: If I were you I'd be doing the same thing. I might not do it in something as intrusive as a warbird. But as I said we cannot assure his safety in a transport and I don't have the authority to turn him over to you even if he were well

XO_Chalen says:
::groans at Starks' showing weakness and an admitted lack of authority in front of an Enemy::

RCO_TRhieu says:
@ ::closes eyes for a moment:: COM:Pharaoh:CO:May I have a moment to speak with you Commander... face to face ? I shall beam over if you permit it

CO_Starks says:
:: looks to XO ::

CMO_Releben says:
::continues recording everything on visual and audio just in case there is something they miss::

XO_Chalen says:
::Eyes go wide, turns to the CO and starts shaking his head   "NO" emphatically::

XO_Chalen says:
::not caring if the Romulan sees::

CO_Starks says:
 COM: Red Talon: I look forward to meeting you

XO_Chalen says:
::groans more loudly and puts his face in his hands::

RCO_TRhieu says:
@ ::nods:: COM:Pharaoh:CO:I shall beam over in 2 of your minutes

CTO_Gem says:
::watches the Romulans, intrigued::

CO_Starks says:
CTO_Gem: ready to drop shield just long enough for the transport, then meet our guest and escort him to my ready room

CO_Starks says:
:: taps a panel and closes the channel ::

XO_Chalen says:
CTO:   Ensign, have at least two of your guards on him at all times.

CTO_Gem says:
::smiles and nods:: CO: Eager to sir. ::drops shields::

CTO_Gem says:
XO: Understood sir.

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::looks over to the engineer's mate:: Engineers Mate: I'll be on the bridge. Look Sharp mister.

CO_Starks says:
XO_Chalen: were not at war Riggs

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::climbs up the ladder to upper engineering and exits heading to the bridge::

CMO_Releben says:
::overhears the conversation on the bridge channel and changes the force field to Level 8 instead::

XO_Chalen says:
CO:  We should be!     This is the second warbird we know of in as many weeks crossing the border under cloak to come here!

ACTION: Commander TRhieu transports aboard

CTO_Gem says:
::raises shields::

CO_Starks says:
:: lowers voice :: XO: And we can't outgun or outrun a warbird. So keep your temper in check Mister

CO_Starks says:
XO_Chalen: I'll be in my ready room ::

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::enters the bridge walking over to the engineering station::

XO_Chalen says:
CO:  If we don't show that we are willing to protect our boarders, nothing will stop them from just crossing over to start a full blown invasion!

CTO_Gem says:
::stands, lets another tactical officer take her station, and hurries to the transporter room::

CO_Starks says:
XO_Chalen: you have the bridge

CO_Starks says:
:: leaves bridge for ready room ::

XO_Chalen says:
::swallows his outrage and takes the center chair::

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
Computer:: Computer Transfer Engineering Command Functions to Bridge Console.

RCO_TRhieu says:
::waits in the Transporter room patiently::

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::watches as the console lights up and the computer chirps in acknowledgment::

CO_Starks says:
:: sits in ready room and awaits the Romulan captain ::

CTO_Gem says:
::enters transporter room:: RCO: Hello sir. I will be escorting you.

XO_Chalen says:
CSO:   Mr. Breghorn, keep every scanner we've got on that beast.    If she so much as sends a power spike to her weapons systems, I wanna know.

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::keeps a sharp eye on the status of the Warbird's systems::

RCO_TRhieu says:
::nods and follows the CTO::

XO_Chalen says:
::double checks the bridge crew to make sure they are all still following the standing orders to be armed at all times::

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::turns and walks over to the XO:: XO: Permission to speak freely?

XO_Chalen says:
CEO:  Granted, Lt.

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::taps the phaser at his side and gives the XO a wry smile::

CTO_Gem says:
::curious if the Romulan can tell from her pointed ears that she's Romulan... leads the way to the ready room:: RCO: Curious. Do you know T`Lexa?

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
XO_Chalen: I know that we are all still a bit on edge after that cloud thingie, but don't you think that we're getting a tad carried away?

RCO_TRhieu says:
::frowns and shakes head:: CTO: I do not.....::pauses as she checks the rank insignia:: Ensign

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::clears throat:: CEO: LT, the Romulan Warbird is in violation of a treaty signed in good faith.

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
<JANE!!!>

CTO_Gem says:
::points to the ready room ten meters away:: RCO: We've made our designation.

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::sighs:: XO: Yeah Chalen.. But how many times has Starfleet broken treaty looking for it's own?

RCO_TRhieu says:
::nods and frowns:: CTO: Thank you Ensign ??? Ensign  ??

XO_Chalen says:
CEO:   Carried away how?    Maybe they didn't teach the treaty of Algeron to you back in the Academy so let me remind you Mister.   A cloaked Warship crosses the neutral zone through anything other than a navigational error is an act of war.   We're dealing with TWO such ships.   One of her captains just beamed aboard as a guest of our CO!

CTO_Gem says:
::blinks:: RCO: Yes?

XO_Chalen says:
CEO:   The other is screaming in our sickbay after taking part in an incident that destroyed a federation starship!    Do you think we'

XO_Chalen says:
CEO:   are overreacting?

CTO_Gem says:
RCO: Ensign Jennifer Gem.

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::shrugs:: XO: Just throwing in my two cents. ::smiles a cockeyed smile::

RCO_TRhieu says:
::nods:: CTO: Thank you for the escort Ensign Gem ::pauses and enters the CO's Ready Room::

XO_Chalen says:
CEO:   Both your cents are noted.

CO_Starks says:
:: stays seated :: CO TRhieu: Have a seat Captain....?

CMO_Releben says:
::continues scanning the Romulan's brainwaves and tries playing a Romulan Opera to soothe him::

XO_Chalen says:
::sighs and rubs his eyes::

RCO_TRhieu says:
::shakes head:: CO:  I shall remain standing Commander

CO_Starks says:
CO TRhieu: suit yourself

CMO_Releben says:
*CNS* Lt, could you report to sickbay when you get a chance?

CTO_Gem says:
::stands next to ready room door, in case something happens::

CNS_Luchena says:
::finishing up a donut::  *CMO*:  Be right there.

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::walks back to the engineering console looking over the routine system status readouts::

RCO_TRhieu says:
::takes a deep breath::CO:Commander... I am not here under the authority of my government.... I am here to pay a debt of honor

CNS_Luchena says:
::leaves the mess hall for sickbay::

XO_Chalen says:
CEO:   Eli, how are the engines and power systems holding up?

CO_Starks says:
CO TRhieu: I can respect that...

CNS_Luchena says:
::walks into sickbay::  CMO:  What's up, Doc?

XO_Chalen says:
CEO:  If we had to take that thing down  ::gestures to warbird::   What kind of chances do you give us?

CMO_Releben says:
::pulls out a fresh pot of coffee and a box of donuts in preparation for the CNS::

CO_Starks says:
CO TRhieu: As I'm sure you can respect my impression of a De'Deredex class warship entering my space un authorized

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::turns and smiles his self assured smile:: XO: Do you REALLY need to ask?

CMO_Releben says:
CNS: That...  ::indicates the screaming Romulan::

XO_Chalen says:
::sighs::    CSO:   Mr. Brehgorn, do you share our CEO's sunny take on the tactical situation?

CNS_Luchena says:
CMO:  Yikes.  Can you sedate him or something?

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: Affirmative, sir.  If we had an open firefight, our chances of survival would be slim, but certainly not impossible.

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::looks back at the console:: XO: We may not out gun them, but we can out maneuver them like crazy.

CMO_Releben says:
CNS: Please, help yourself to a donut and a fresh cup of coffee.....   and I have tried.... nothing seems to be settling him.  ::waves arms to the noise of the Romulan Opera heard overhead::

CTO_Gem says:
::curious what they're talking about, but represses her betazoid instinct to ease drop::

RCO_TRhieu says:
CO: Captain Hfihrin is...my former Captain.... I began the search to find him and his ship...it was my understanding that the spatial rift was being studied by the ship ... but I do not have all the details

XO_Chalen says:
CEO:  Agreed.   We'll need to be ready to strike first, then maneuver for all we've got.

CNS_Luchena says:
::listens critically to the opera for a moment::  CMO:  Want me to use my Betazoid super senses to try and figure out what his problem is?  ::doesn't really want to go there::

CO_Starks says:
CO TRhieu: my initial intelligence reports on Captain Hfihrin are vague at best, but I find it hard to believe he was on a scientific mission.

XO_Chalen says:
CEO:  Call down to ordinance.    Have forward Quantum torpedo warheads One through Six made ready.   If the order comes to fire first, I want all SIX deployed at once.

RCO_TRhieu says:
::smiles:: CO: You assume correctly Captain

XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Cmdr., don't do anything they could pick up, but use our scanner data on their ship to pinpoint the best places to target the torpedoes and have that data ready to feed to the tactical console.

CMO_Releben says:
CNS: Uh.... he is obviously suffering extreme trauma..... I was curious if you may have any insight into the Romulan mindset?  Would you care to poke around in there a bit?

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::hopes that the CO can exercise some diplomatic prowess that would avoid any armed escalation::

CO_Starks says:
CO TRhieu: Then what was the nature of his mission?

CTO_Gem says:
::motions for a security guard to keep watch, and enters the bridge::

CNS_Luchena says:
::sighs::  CMO:  I'll give it a go.  ::takes a deep breath and focuses his telepathy onto the screaming Romulan::

RCO_TRhieu says:
CO: I am not privy to the exact mission of his ship Commander

XO_Chalen says:
::sees the CTO enter::   CTO:   How is our "guest", Ensign?

CMO_Releben says:
*XO* Cmdr, the CNS has joined me, he is attempting to probe the Romulan's mind for signs of what happened....

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::tapping up the order:: XO: They'll fire in banks of two sir. ::looking for the response on the console:: XO: Torpedoes are ready Commander.

XO_Chalen says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged, Dr.  Keep me posted.

CTO_Gem says:
XO: Our guest seems to be doing quite well. ::smiles and takes a seat at her console:: It's been a while since I've talked to Romulans.

CNS_Luchena says:
::shakes his head::  To self:  Whoa.  CMO:  Sensory deprivation.  His input is all scrambled and internal.

XO_Chalen says:
CTO:   Why Ensign, you seem to be quite excited.   ::smiles at her::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::tries to respect the CTO's "Romulinity" and smiles::

CMO_Releben says:
::silences the Romulan Opera to help the CNS concentrate::    CNS: Scrambled?  Egg-like perhaps?

CNS_Luchena says:
::concentrates on the Romulan some more::

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::smiles at the sound of Jennifer's obviously happy voice::

CTO_Gem says:
XO: I am. Maybe once this is all settled, I could speak with some of them. For all I know, there could be family on board.

CNS_Luchena says:
::a really deep empathic connection is made with the screaming Romulan::

XO_Chalen says:
CTO:    And HEY why not!    I too just LOVE IT when TWO enemy commanders make themselves at home on my ship after invading our space with one of their most powerful warships!!!!    ::stops smiling::

CNS_Luchena says:
::screams loudly and lunges for the CMO::

RCO_TRhieu says:
CO: I assume there was some espionage involved

CO_Starks says:
CO TRhieu: "some"

CTO_Gem says:
::curious if the Commander needs decaf::

CO_Starks says:
CO TRhieu: Let me be straight with you.

CNS_Luchena says:
CMO:   AHHHHHH!  ::tries to get his hands around his neck::

CTO_Gem says:
XO: Commander. Have you had a bad experience with Romulans? I'm not liking what I'm sensing from you.

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::rolls eyes at the XOs sarcasm::

RCO_TRhieu says:
::nods::

CMO_Releben says:
::grabs the CNS::   CNS: Mikal!  Break the link!  ::prepares a inhibitor::

XO_Chalen says:
CTO: I suggest you keep your feelings in check, Ensign.   Because I may be giving you the order soon to fire the six warheads currently loaded at your "family".

RCO_TRhieu says:
CO: Please do Commander...

CO_Starks says:
CO TRhieu: You Captain is not well, we salvaged his bio signature from that thing and pulled him away. Our transporters have been able to re-construct his physical form but his mental state is not known

CNS_Luchena says:
::continues screaming and trying to strangle the CMO::

ACTION: The CMO is having trouble breathing with fingers around his throat

XO_Chalen says:
CTO:  Bad experience???   They are ROMULANS!   Not half Romulans, but full blooded, warbird flying, federation starship blowing up ROMULANS!    AM I the only one on this bridge to see that!

CMO_Releben says:
::feebly lashes out at the CNS with a hypo::

XO_Chalen says:
CTO:  For all we know the one we've got down stair is trying to kill the Doctor right now!

RCO_TRhieu says:
::frowns:: CO: His mental state ??   What can you tell me more ?

CO_Starks says:
CO TRhieu: Starfleet has been made aware of his presence and demand that he be brought back to starbase for debriefing before returning him home. He will of course get the best medical attention we can offer.

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::clears throat::

XO_Chalen says:
SELF:  In fact just to make sure.....

XO_Chalen says:
COM:  *CMO*   Bridge to sickbay

CMO_Releben says:
::slaps his COMM, but can't speak as he falls into unconsciousness::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::whispers::  XO: Commander....may I have a brief word in private.

ACTION: The CMO succeeds in sedating the CNS

CTO_Gem says:
XO: Not all full blood Romulans are bad Commander. I know full blood Romulans that are working with the Federation Engineering Department. Like. My mother.

CO_Starks says:
CO TRhieu: As of now he is hysterical and seems to be suffering from long term sensory depro disorder.

CNS_Luchena says:
::shakes his head as the telepathic link is broken, then looks down at the CMO in horror::

RCO_TRhieu says:
::blinks::

XO_Chalen says:
CTO:  With all due respect, Ensign, Romulans like your mother don't fly warships across our borders!

XO_Chalen says:
*CMO*  Doctor respond!

CMO_Releben says:
::looks a funny shade of Easter Blue::

XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  In a minute, Cmdr.

ACTION: The CMO succeeds in inhibiting the CNS

CNS_Luchena says:
CMO:  Breath!  ::slaps him a few times::

XO_Chalen says:
CTO:   Get down there and check on the doctor double time!

XO_Chalen says:
CEO:  Eli, go with her!

CTO_Gem says:
::nods to the excited XO and runs for sickbay::

CMO_Releben says:
::kinda lost in his own death-like trance, picking out patterns for the inside of his coffin::

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::looks up:: XO: Right. ::jogs out behind the CTO::

XO_Chalen says:
CSO:   Okay, what did you want to say?

CNS_Luchena says:
*Shipwide*:  Medical Emergency in Sickbay!

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks around frantically for a nurse or something::

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::jogging with the CTO:: CTO: I dunno about you, but Riggs is getting on my nerves.....

ACTION: Captain Hfihrin's eyes open once more and he is not screaming

CO_Starks says:
*XO* Report

XO_Chalen says:
::groans at the emergency over the speakers::

CMO_Releben says:
::sadly.... all of sickbay is out to lunch::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::watches the CTO run off the bridge:: XO: Perhaps the point is now moot.

CTO_Gem says:
CEO: Riggs?

CNS_Luchena says:
::shakes the CMO::  CMO:  Doctor. Wake up!

XO_Chalen says:
*CO*:   Slight problem in sickbay sir, I've got people on it.

CMO_Releben says:
<Dr. Dolittlemore>  ::runs into sickbay::

RCO_TRhieu says:
CO: Commander... may I see.... ::hears the emergency COM from sickbay::

XO_Chalen says:
CSO:   I would say moot indeed.

CMO_Releben says:
::rouses slightly::

CO_Starks says:
*XO* our patient?

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
CTO_Gem: Yeah... That's Chalen's other name. ::arrives at sickbay and stands to one side of the door::

CNS_Luchena says:
::sees Dr. Dolittlemore run in::  Dr.D::  He's not breathing.. much.

XO_Chalen says:
*CO*  Yes sir.

CTO_Gem says:
::takes out phaser and sets it on heavy stun, enters sickbay::

CMO_Releben says:
<Dr. Dolittlemore>  CNS:  Aye Aye AYE!!!  ::starts muttering in some dialect unknown to the UT and moves to the corpse.... uh, the Doc::

CNS_Luchena says:
::stands aside still looking horrified::

XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Mr. Breghorn, as second officer, I hope you at least see where I'm coming from on all this.

CO_Starks says:
::stands :: CO TRhieu: Captain I assume you'd like to come with me?

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::follows the CTO in:: ALL: What's going on down here?

RCO_TRhieu says:
::nods:: CO: Yes Commander

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks up at the CEO in shock::

CTO_Gem says:
CNS: What happened?

CMO_Releben says:
<Dr. Dolittlemore>  ::injects a stimulant into the Doc::

CO_Starks says:
:: leaves the ready room for sickbay and motions for the security guard to follow behind the Romulan Captain ::

CMO_Releben says:
::starts breathing heavier, but more regularly::

CNS_Luchena says:
CEO/CTO:  My fault.  I was probing the Romulan telepathically and seemed to have attacked the Doctor.

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: Indeed I do, sir.  It's just that our CTO's genetic disposition makes this situation....complicated.

CO_Starks says:
:: enters Sickbay :: CTO: report

CTO_Gem says:
CNS: Did you get permission to do that?

CNS_Luchena says:
::notices the CMO is breathing a bit easier and looks over at the Romulan::

XO_Chalen says:
CSO:   She's a professional.   I trust in her ability to handle the situation.   Otherwise she'd be off duty right now.

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
::notices the doctor:: Self: Jesus... ::walks over:: CNS: What’s his status Mikal?

CTO_Gem says:
CO: Our Counselor probed the Romulans mind, then attacked our doctor.

CMO_Releben says:
::blinks several times and finds himself staring at the ceiling, breathing slightly labored::

CNS_Luchena says:
CEO:  He seems to be conscious.

RCO_TRhieu says:
::stares at the scene before her and moves next to Captain Hfihrin::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: As do I.  I suppose it would be appropriate to state that I was going to offer a complete override of the CTO's stations should she violate one of your orders in return for....well, perhaps it's no longer important.

CO_Starks says:
CO TRhieu: I assure you, the Counselor did not have my authority to perform this procedure

CNS_Luchena says:
CMO:  I'm so sorry.  I don't know what happened.

XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  I appreciate your instincts, but I trust Ensign Gem.   Even if I had to be less than gentile with her just now.

RCO_TRhieu says:
::looks down at Hfihrin and reaches to touch his face::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: Understood, sir.

CO_Starks says:
:: motions to security :: CO TRhieu: please don't touch the Patient Captain!

CMO_Releben says:
CNS: Lt, I appreciate your help, but I am to take my OWN life in another year....  ::smiles slightly and sits up with the help of the others::

XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  I also didn't mean to bite Eli's head off earlier.   I'm just still steamed at the Captain bringing their Captain over here against my advise.....

ACTION: Both Romulans are now touching and go rigid

CO_Starks says:
CTO_Gem: separate them!  ::points to Romulans::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO:  Understood, sir.  This is a precarious situation.

CNS_Luchena says:
::shaking off his shock, looks over at the Romulans.  Moves to assist the CTO::

CTO_Gem says:
::not certain why the doctor talks about killing himself, but is more concerned about her two Romulan friends:: CO: Aye sir. ::tries to separate the two... uncertain if it's contagious::

ACTION: Both Romulans are quite stuck together

XO_Chalen says:
CSO:   Very.    I wonder what's going on in sickbay.   Half our command staff is down there and there is only two Romulans aboard.   I'm sure they've got the have the situation well in hand....

CNS_Luchena says:
CTO:  That has got to be the strangest thing I've ever seen.

CO_Starks says:
:: moves over to the Romulans :: CMO: Doc, if your well could you look at this?

CEO_Lt_Irvin says:
All:: Where is a tricorder?

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: I'll make sure.

CO_Starks says:
CTO/CNS: back away from them

CSO_Brehgorn says:
*CMO* Doctor...report your status.

XO_Chalen says:
::suddenly worried::   CSO:  Yes, perhaps you should.

CMO_Releben says:
::slowly moves over to the CO, rubbing his throat::  CO: Aye skip...

CTO_Gem says:
::steps away from the Romulans before she's stuck to them:: CO: This is something about Romulans I don't know about.

CNS_Luchena says:
::does as ordered and carefully refrains from trying to telepathically probe either of them::

CO_Starks says:
*XO* bridge stand by

ACTION: TRhieu falls to the ground unconscious

CO_Starks says:
CNS_Luchena: help me get him on a bio bed!

XO_Chalen says:
::hears the CO::     CSO:   Ah Grozit...........

RCO_TRhieu says:
ACTION: Captain Hfihrin is dead

CO_Starks says:
:: tries to pick up Captain TRhieu:

CMO_Releben says:
::curses silently to himself and stoops down, scanning TRhieu::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: Whatever their situation, it can't be good.

